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Ident to transmit to th senate all
correspondence relating to the conduct of war In Cuba, th condition of the
people, etc Frye asked that the resolution II on the tab I until

SPEAKER REED
RULES HOUSE!

con-snla-

Strict Party Vote Sustaining the
Speaker on a Ruling.
WAR FEVER STRONQ IN CONQRESS.

Spanish Ship. Coating.
Washington, March 80. The navy d
partment ha received a dispatch saying
that several Spanish warships have left
Carthagena, Spain,
Dot
destination
learned.
Later, It 1 learned that the ship are
the armored cruisers Infanta Maria
Theresa and Cristobal Colon, and th tor
peilo boat destroyer Destrnctor.

the mm

or was he hit by a stray bullet from the
! guard?"
"That q nest Ion I cannot answer pos
ttlvely. Ther wa considerable shoot'
ing going on and bullet were flying In
No Trace of the Grants Train a'l direction. However, when Lathrop
came np to th engine he asked Fowler
Robbers.
It he was shooting under th ears, and
ths latter remarked: 'Yes,' to which Lath
rop replied that It must hav been one of
Engineer Workman Tells Bis Slorj hi bullets that struck him."
Mr. Workman also stated that la th
of tbe Hold-Uexcitement h could not say that on of
the robber wa shot. He only hopes,
Ther
wer Five Mca asa Tbcy wtrt however, that the claim of Guard Fowler
that he struck on of th bandits with a
Htivlly
bullet I correct.
HOLD-O- P

Warlike Coagraamaa,
Chicago, March 30. A special to the
from Washington says
COKDUCTOE
SUIT MOWS UTIII.
Campbell, of Illinois,
body la Pittsburg this morning, until the Representative
volley of mnsketry over the grave In and Brnasiard, of Louisiana, have an
Cutondal cemetery, Allegheny, the nian- - nouueed that they will at one resign
Ths attempted hold-u- p
of the No. I
Iteatatlona of mourning and patriotism and go horn to raise regiment for war passenger train at Grants, en tbe Bants
were marked la the two cities.
Ke Parlllo, early yesterday morning, Is
Shot ana Klllad.
London, March 3a It Is reported on still the topic of general talk among onr
Narrow Kacap.
Special to Citlien.
the stock exchange that President Krue- - oltlzeus.althongh the war news and the
KlagHtaff. March 3a Tb newsboy on gr, of the Transvaal Republic has been approaching city election seems to hold
No. y enter day had a narrow escape from shot and killed. The report that Krneget ths attention of some of our readers verj
getting killed here. He mimed his foot- has been killed hi probably a stock tx closely.
ing In attempting to board th train and change canard.
The several posses. In pnrsult of the
fell, but held on to th handle with one
robbers, are still lu the field, and, if they
BOI'OHT SHIP AU ISLANDS.
hand until the train was stopped. He
are a successful In eluding thdeer
was dragged for a quarter of a block.
laltod R lotos May. Thr Wont India la- - ruination of the bandit to escape Jusland, and Ships of Oanmarh.
tice -- which Is a hanging ofNns In this
' MrRlal7
llrMl H.w.
New York, March 80. A special to the territory the robber
will snrely be
Washington, March SO President
y
told th Michigan congressional Journal from Washington says: Jt Is said shrewd enough to keep entirely
delegation
that he did not want that negotiations have been concluded from the officers.
No word of any consequence baa been
congress to act precipitately; that he was for the ceHslon to this country of three
expecting hourly Important advice from Danish Islands In the West Indies St. received by the local officer or th railMinister Woodford upon which much Thomas, 8t. John and St. Croix. It I road company, at this place, to warrant
also understood that Denmark sells this th assertion that th posse are ou s
would depend.
country two cruisers and three torpedo "hot trail," but as th posse contain
Ael Appravorf,
boat destroyers. Ths price paid for the some very determined men, who are well
Washington, March 3a Tb act for
whole t said to be $15,000,000.
armed, it Is fair to presume that
the relief of th sufferers by th Maine
ttiey will glv the bandits a lively race
Naval
Mill.
disaster ba been approved by the presiand that no further trouble will he ex
com30
March
Washington,
Tb
sub
dent.
mute on naval affair baa nnaulmonsly perienced by the railroad company for
RKrt iiLK m caicvs.
recommended a favorabl report on the soma tlm to come.
It learned her
that Frauk
personnel bill.
Ropanlloaa CaaeasoMh Rom May II naval
Vigil, chief deputy aheriS of Valencia
Call.d
th Spaal.h Uaoatloa.
Chloaaa orala atarhat.
county, rams In from the south last
Washington, Mrrch SIX General
May, night,
Chicago, March SO.
Wheat
and hastened to Grant early this
of Ohio, bas expressed a willing- 11.03 ; July, 82GS21,e. Corn March,
morning, where be goes luto the field
ness to call a caucus of th republican 2H,e; May, 287.0. Data March, J44c;
with several trusted deputies.
members of the hone to decide upon ac- May, 25o.
As far as Tux Citikn can learn, the
tion In relation to th Cuban situation,
Nil rat aa.l
robbers took to th malpals a veritable
but some of the most radical republicans
New York. March 30.
Sliver, 6o.c; hiding place tor baudlte where they had
do not believe that a caucus should be
Lead, 3.80.
their horse bitched, and after firing at
held yet, as tbey are of th opinion that
depot had eeaed and the train pulled
tbe
Coppar.
It would necessarily lead to open division
out, the bandit rode off In th direction
New York, March 80. Copper, 11.
between th republicans In congress and
of the Mogollon
the president.
miUABIKS.
Th several Interview published be
CCBAM HILSOIXTIOII.
low
glv a true account of th attempted
RoproMatatlr Dlo to. ChoM.-a.nl-f- art.
hold-up- :
Jamas, Loaba. Hopkins Monlnatad.
Soaava Caaantttoa Bar Fallod to Raaeh
IMilNEKB WORKMAN'S 8TOBYIt was primary night, last night,
a I'abaa ladapaadanaa
B. A. Workman, the engineer on the
Washington. March 80. The senate among the city republicans, and ths ward
which
committee on foreign relation tailed to meetings were well attended and marked No. 1 pawnger train,
held-uby robbers at Grant early
reach an agreemeut
oa any of the enthusiasm was manifested, showing was
Cuban resolutions, but referred th whole conclusively that tbe party In the city la yesterday morning, brought In tbe No, 9
thoroughly uulted, and Intend, on tbe last night, aud waa seen this morning by
matter to a sub committee.
The members of the committee who coming Tuesdny, April t, to sweep th Thi Citi.km representative, lis ld:
'W mad the regnlar atop at IV - iK
saw the president
assured th city with a clean republican ticket from
a tew minute behind time. I got off on
other members that the matter will be mayor down.
th left aid of th engine, with my
W1HU ONE.
settled one way or another within a week,
torch, to oil. Tb engine had not stopped
of
primary
was
Tbe
the
ward
First
or may be within forty-eigThe
hour.
committee considered It to be unwise In held at the city building, and after being so I could oil It as I wished, and I then
view of th negotiation
to precipitate called to order, the following delegates stepped back to the gangway to Ml the
fireman to move op a little. Just a I
were chosen:
matter.
John James, A. B. Prffly, A. Simpler, got to gangway two Winchester were
Tb senate passed a resolution on motion of Chairman Davis, of tb foreign D. Morelll, U. Oxendlne, F. L. Pearce, F. shoved luto my face. The men were In
1 was so surpris
relations committee, allowing them to Tafrya, W. H H. Allison, J. Martin, W. the cab of ths engine.
ed that I did not appreciate th danger
C, Lronard and C. C. Crockett
sit during the session of the senate.
11. A. lion' fort was renominated
for Instantly, until I heard one of the men
THI fLVINO SyUADBOM.
alderman and John James for school remark, "Culdado,' meaning 'lookout,'
and the click of the hammer of the two
latDM Activity at th Ship lord, rutin trustee.
Tbe delegate from ward one will meet Winchesters was very plain. I theu moved
Oat th GruUara.
Fort Monroe, Va., March 80. There is at the city ball this evening for confer- to the rear of the engine, and ther waa
confronted by three more men with gun.
a great deal of suppressed excitement ence.
WABD TWO.
At this juncture, Charles Reuuo, brake- noticeable about tb flying squadron.
The Second ward republicans were man, came up to the engine and I yelled
8om
workmen from the shipbuilding
yards employed In making minor change called to order by Tbos. Hutches, and to hliu: T10 back; we are held up.' I then
made my way to the depot and notified
on tb Brooklyn were told emphatically Karl A. Snyder was chosen secretary.
The following delegates were chosen :
the agent that 'we were held up,' and
that alt work mast be finished by toF. G. Pratt, W. S. Urayton, M. McCne, was walking with my lighted torch, a a
night. Tb marine would not b surprised to find a fleet moving within a few Win Hopping, W. 8. Mataon, Sr., Tho. target. It the robbers desired to kill.
Hughes, K. J. Alger, E. B. Crlsty, Tho. While at the depot ths train started, and
days.
Ainsworth, V. 11. Bostrfght, A. Harsrh, not knowing who was at th throttle of
ChinaMtoaB alaikat.
Chicago, March 30. Cattle Receipts, M Kellogg, Karl A. Snyder, Calvin eoglue aud what was going to happen, I
Whiting. J. P. Unix.
attempted to reach the engine, when the
12,000; steady.
Ou motion, which was seconded, tb firing of guns eommeuced. L however,
Beeves, t3.lKXgS.60; Mwa and heifers,
12.3504.60; Texas steers, $3.00(34.75; delegates were requested to meet at the Jumped on the ears, aud the train was
No 2 bus company quarters this even pulled away from the depot three or four
stocker and feeders, f3.7Mt.7G.
Sheep Receipts, 18,000. Market strong ing at 7:30 o'clock for the purpoe of se- lengths. As soon as the train stopived, 1
lecting candidates for alderman and looked through the train for Conductor
to 10 cents higher.
Kerry and found him missing. Just then
Native sheep; $3 50ftl80; westers, school trustee for that ward.
W AHD TIIHKK.
the shooting ceased, and Charles Fowler,
!4.00d4 80; lamb, (4.606.00.
In the Third ward there waa present a guard, cam up aud said: 'All right; they
Daraatatlo Cuba.
good list of republicans, and they unani
have left, aud I think I shot one.' I then
Havana, March 30. A Spanish column mously selected ths following delegates:
went to the engine an I whistled tor my
in the district of Mamaulllo Santiago de
T. A. Finical, Sigfried Orunsfeld, Kd. fireman, but g it no answer. I backed
la
by
Cuba, has. It
announced
the
B. Harsch, J. L. Perea, N. K. Stevens, II. the train to Grants, and Conductor
destroyed, during the last three K. Rogers, F. A. Hubbell J 8. Horton,
got on. Fowler and myself then
days, ninety tour farms, a sugar cane Frank Bowden, A. H. Wycoff, A. Singer,
started to find Jadson Lathrop, th fire
mill, coffee plantation, some barracks Chas. McDonald, Henry Faber, J. A.
man, and discovered biin creeping toand two buepltals.
Dr. W. G. Hope.
ward the train in a crippled condition,
Proaouncod Abaard.
Tbe delegates will meet at ths law of- he having been shot In ths leg. We put
Washington, March 80. Th Spanish fice of Johnston A Finical this evening, him on a tourist car, after which the train
minister to day said that the report pub at 7:30 o'clock, for the purpose of nom- - pulled out for ths west with Brakeman
lished In New York that a solution htu luatlig candidates for aldermau and lien no acting as fireman. At Bluewater
been reached comprising the payment by trusts
Will. Gibson, from freight engine HO, was
wahd rot'R.
the republic of Cuba of $200,000,000, emtaken on, and he a'tod as firemau to
In the sbseuce of K W. Hopkins, chair- Gallup."
barkation of the Spanish troops for bom
man, who was sick, tbe republicans of the
etc., was unwarranted and absurd.
"How many nin did you see?" was
Fourth ward were called to order by T. asked.
Wllllna to fajr lor Vraadom.
Hubbell, and Frauk Strong officiate!
"Two men were la tbe gangway and
New York. March 30. Speaking for the S.
secretary. Tbs following delegates three at the rear end of the engine, aud
Cuban Junta, U. 8. Rubens said: "While as
they were heavily armed," answered Mr.
the Cuban would not consent to a pay- were chosen:
T. S. Hubbell, A. Lombardo, J. R.
Workman.
ment of '3i 0,000,000 for Independence,
K. A. Pearson, B. Huppe, R. W. Hop
"Did one of the robbers shoot Lathrop,
they are willing and able to pay half that
O. I. Carter, Al. ColeGianotti,
F.
kins,
sum."
Lee,
W.
W.
K.
Palmer,
man, Harry F.
J.
Moaor Maraaw
Dobson, W. A. Rauklu, Jacob Loebs, SamMoney on call,
New York. March 30,
uel Watson.
nominally lijlW per cent. Prime merThe uamee of Jacob Loebs and R. W.
per
eent.
paper
cantile
Hopkins were proposed for alderman and
Times-Heral-

Washington, March 80. Rail?, democratic leader, preaeuted to tht bonus w a
nattar of prlvilac a resolution recognising th Independence of Cuha. A perfect whirlwind of applan overwhelm!
the bonne from the gallerlee.
Boutelle made point of order agalnt
It.
Bailey, speaking to a point of order,
declared that he had no purpoae to ralee
dlanrder la the hoaae. II bettered be bad
the right to make IL
The areateat cod fusion and eicltenient
preralled. Ballej eatd the bouse had the
right to decide tbis quest inn and accept
the reepon.lbllltj.
Bailey elted precedent la the Fifty-thir- d
enngreM when oa a similar qnea-tlo- o
the ipeaker of the hone and the republicans all Toted again! a rollng of
Speaker Crlep, boldlngthat the Hawaiian
reealntlon offered by Boutelle, while In
order, mart go to a committee and wae
not prlTlleged for Immediate consideration. The democrats and tht galleries
repeatedly applauded.
Boatelle replied, detailing the circumstance of the precedent, but contending
that th ruling was erroneous.
Hull, chairman of the military affair
committee, who 1 at the head of the radical republicans, aroes to rally his followers agaloet the resolution at tbl
time. He was willing to go as far as
any one la aid of the struggling patriots
of Cuba, but wanted everything dou In
an orderly way.
Hopkins, who presided at the meeting
of the radical republicans lat evening,
aald that the resolution should go to a
committee. He was not willing to be
carried off bit feet to overturn the roles
of the house.
Speaker Reed ruled that the question
of war and the Independence of Cuba did
not constitute a question of privilege,
and would not, he thought, at any time,
except la times of great excitement. The
speaker sustained the point of order.
Bailey appealed from the ruling.
Speaker Ued, after tb appeal, stated
that be had no doubt but that the ends
ought to be arrived at In the resolution
would be secured In an honorable and
satisfactory niauner.
Bailey said be bad no doubt that the res
mark was lutendrd to atlfleu the
of the republican members.
On laying the appeal on the table a
standing vote showed 170 to 137. No republican was seen voting In the negative.
On roll call the appeal was laid on the
table by 17tf yeas to 13tt nays.
Two republican, Achenon and Rob
bins, Ptnn., voted with tb democrats
agalnnt the speaker's ruling.
Representative Ailamon, Georgia, Introduced a resolution recognizing the republic of Cuba and authorising the president to accredit a minister to that government.
Representative Mahany (N. T.) Introduced a Joint resolution recognlxlng the
Cuban republic as a free and Independent state and welcoming her to the "sisterhood of republics In the western
world."
Representative Todd, Michigan, Introduced a resolution declaring that a stats
of war exists between the I'ntted States
and Spain.
The boun resumed consideration of
the naval bill.
back-bun-

IMrOHTANT lOHfKKKNCB.
Woodford Hold, a Confaraoea
With lb Hpaal.h Fraailar.
Washington, March 80. The president
has received a cablegram from Minister
Woodford, In which be says he bad a conference with Premier Sagasta. As th
latter deelres to place the matter before
tb queen regent and other members of
the mlulotry, th conference adjourned
until Thursday. Woodford's meseage
glvts the preeldent hope that tb final
settlement of the queetion at Issue may
be determined at
conference.
The main question diHrutwed at the meeting hetwreu Uinicter Woodford and Premier SsgsNta was the prompt eenHatlon
of boetllltles In Cuba and the release of
th reconrentrados with permlselon for
them to return to their homes and resume tbelr occupations without further
molestation. The plan Involve Indemnity.

Mlnl.t.r

Nut

Ua

to Walt.

Washington, March SO It Is stated
among the senators that th president
has aked th committees of congress not
to act tor sixty hours.

t

ai

1

Araaat

-

west-boun-

p

y

Span-lard-

s,

Her-ne- y

Uor-do-

Jeweled Belts
AND JEWELED BUCKLES.

Not the cheap things,
that you buy but cannot wear, of dry goods stores, but good,
substantial goods at prices from $3.00 to $10.00. Also
buckles without the belts.

2ES

3X

Jowoior.
xo.ca.iis
- - R. R. Avn Albuquarqua,
Established
1883.

y

Groe-veno- r,

Hoaora to m Victim or th Main.
FittMburg, Pa., March 30 -- Th cities
of Pittsburg and Allegheny united to day
In paying the highest civlo and military
school trustee for the Fourth ward, reConsular Curraapondanaa.
honors to th remains of Lieutenant K.
Washington, March 30. Senator Frye spectively, and these two popular repreW. Jenkins, who perished on the battlereported from the foreign relations com- sentative citizens were unanimously
ship Maine. From the arrival of the mittee a resolution requesting the pre. nomluuted.

IE

Cit.IZEM.

?

Haadj for HaslaaM.
Georgs liowinan, who hai been In the
employ of the Alton Mining and Milling
company, came in from Hell cauyon yes
terday and returned to the canyon this
afternoon. He gives tbe cheerful tidings
that tbe machinery of tbe company Is all
up and In position, and a fire started up
Monday aud yesterday. He apprehends
no further trouble, and say that the mill
will commence Its work ou ore

Boarding houses, restaurunts and private families can save money by buying
fruit, butter, eggs, etc., at wholesale
prices at Stamms fruit aud produce
btore.
N. M.

OONHIVTOH BERRY.

SIX.

Conductor Berry, who figured In th
bold-tiat Grants, earn In with No, 2
from th west last night II wa seen
at his residence on Stover avenue, but
the gentleman was feeling badly and
rather non cominunicstlv. Couductor
Berry know very little about th hold up
got off train when It stopped; went to
station, when firing commenced; got out
of the range of firing, when th train was
then moved away from atallon. leavlug
hint at station.
p

FIREMAN

LATHROP'S

BTOBT.

Wwartal

Mall Orders Given

Careful Attention
ami Promptly Filled

mil

mm

CI

Y&ro stock will in- yes, fairly enthuse.
Tiny rufTlec'. effects.
d
in white
and dainty tints as well as rich, heavy shades to
Plaids, chargeable effects and plain Black; also a
full line ,f coaching Parasols, in plain, ruffled
and C h ffon ttimmed.

"PnvnorilaT
raiUOUl Merest

Chiffon-trimme-

ITnPlir"i"7

'

ur ,toc,t of Ladies', Misses'
ChiMren.f Ho(,e is large
Ladies Hose in Louis Herms- n(1

and complete.
dorf's Fast li!ak snd Colored Hose, in Cotton,"
uisie and ?uk riuit-Plain and droo stitch.
fancy plaid and stript-- too numerous to mention.
We Sfll the cel. brat ;d Leather Stock in tr for
children, the be.-wearing hose 00 earth.
Hosiery by the box at special prices.
d.

te.

-

u;

Batter-Ick- 's

Patterns and
Jaeger's Underwear.
Dr.

Organdies

From

line

of

Organdiei are the talk of
the town. We have a choice selection of these
dainty Fabrics to select from. We also have a
full line of Organdy linings in groa grain and
moire silk finish in all the latest fashionable
shades and tints.

Spring Wraps

l'iZTt

beautiful line of Spring Capes ia novelty and
p!ain silk, In cloth handsomely braided and all the
newest styles and shades. Also handsome
Jackets, with fancy colored silk linings at prices
that will surprise and please you.

viuii5

iJJo
io
the Ute8t stylet
Nobby Spring Suits, Top Coats, and Bicycle
Suits for Men at about half clothing store prices.
Our stock of Boys' Clothing can't be beat. We
have all styles and all prices from a 75c every
day suit to the handsomest black Sunday suit.

.

"When we were out about a mil from
Grants, th two robber ordered th train
topped, and took me out to th express
ear, where shooting commenced on both
On
sides. Una of th first shots took effect
In my leg, and I then managed to make
my escape. I crawled almost the entli
way to Grants, when others earn to my
assistance and carried me In.
"Tb shooting lasted for nearly ten
minutes, aud bad It not been for th
great excitement lucident to such occasions, there would hav been no difficulty
In having killed every on of th robbers,
as It was a bright moonlight night.
"I do not know how many robbers
there wer engaged In th enterprise.
Tbe only one 1 saw wer th two who
had ma la charge, I did not ee any of
the robber get shot."
Mr. Lathrop I rating vory quietly at
present, and th attending physlolau
.vvn.fM.jot of i juef1y and eornpld
recovery.

...Special Notice...
and after May

1, 1898, we shall discontinue giving Tickets for Premiums. Those having tickets
win please can and let us know what they want so that we can order Premiums. Parties
who desire to take advantage of our present plan of giving tickets with
cash purchases will have until May 1 to do so.
A word to the wise is sufficient.

33UCDD

IEL3IE"IESILQIEI)

tax

(

WHITNEY COriPANY I
WSZOXiBSAZiB

Shelf and Heavy Hardware, Furniture,
Carpets, Crockery, Glassware, Lamps.

PAHKEU CASB.

111
Hahaarln Applied for Santaao
not ha I'aaard Till It la Hoard.
Prescott, March 80. Those who expected that sentence would be passed on
Patker Monday, for hi wanton mnrder
of Lee Norrt In May of last year, wer
doomed to disappointment.
It appears
that Just prior to adjournment of th
supreme court a motion for a rehearing
of th case was filed before that body.
This application simply means that the
members of the supreme court are asked
to reopeu th case agalu aud reverse
their former decision. Supreme court
doe not meet again till April IB. Bo
long as this motiou I pending a reuiltl-tu- r
In the case can not b sent to th district court aud lu th absence of this re-nil tit ur sentence will not be pronounced
again, aud Parker' attorneys hope to
be able to prolong bis life tor several
mouths yet, perhtps for a year.

Folio Court Mow.
A large aud motley array of vagrant
characters appeared before Justice Crawford thi mornlug. Albert Wall, Janie
Kitklu, William Anderson, Joseph Foster,
Howard Dickey, John Carson, Alex. Lar-veJohn Johnson, J. A. Howard and
George Avery wer arrested last evening
while gathered about a fire which they
bad built In the railroad yards. They
were all prepared to niov
on aud
Marshal Cohort wa requested to escort
them to the limit of th city, where
they spread out la every dlrectluu, some
going uor th, others south and a tew west,
A. L. Kklduiore, who waa arrested at
the sain time, had a more serious charge
to answer, a six shooter having been
found In bis possession. He was given
sixty days In tbe county Jail.
Frank McCab was arrested for making a lire lu a box ear aud was given
QCteeu days.
Sagar Itaala,
who wish to experiment with
sugar beet culture in the Rio Graud valley cau obtalu a package of ed of an
Improved variety free by addressing M.
Those

city.

Hon. Solomon Luna, of Los Lunaa, Is
In ths city to day.

Gentlemen....

Iron Pipes and Fittings.
Largest Stock of Brass
Goods in Now Mexico
Miner's and Engineers' Supplies.

AGENTS FOIt
McCaU

Bazaar Patterns.
All PatUras tOc and 15c
incjinb ruomiK.

afnwa.

THE ECONOMIST

There's An Honest Vein.

Running through all uur advertising.
is an earnest business. Slap
dash,
wia or lose methods don't go here; there's too muce at stake.
It takes something better than buncombe to gain and retain the confidence of a community.
We're buildiig business here out of materials that will last. We've said it before and we can't
say it too often: Honest Goodi; Honest Prices; Honest Service. Solid stones these in the
foundation of any business.
On such a basis does this business rest.

NOW FOR THE NEW GOODS.
Doings In Dress Goods.

Spring Capos.

Gown Goods head the procession of bright
spring merchandise. You are figuring on the
new spring suit. You've made a mental photograph of how it will look. You've estimated
the cost. Now suppose you inspect these
handsome spring weaves and see how well
we've anticipated your wishes
100 Novelty
Dress Patterns, no two alike, prices ranging
from $4 90 to $20 each. Special Easter sale.
With every dress pattern sold we will give
Frco all linings to make dress.
figured black Brilliantioe, 50c value,
Easter special.
39c
firured black Brilliantioe, all the
weaves, 65c value, only
49c
h
black Sicilian, 75c value
59c
fancy black novelties, 10 pieces to

Early buying is easy buying here. Been
forehanded in this garment matter. Picked
the best of the maker's earlies productions.
Ready for you now and a little money goes a
long way. Over 50 styles to select from and
no two alike.
In cloth, nicely trimmed, from $1.25 to $7.50.
In Silks, from
$3.50 to $15

38-i-

n.

50-inc-

on the new lasts in Tan
and Illack, Vici Kid and Tan and
lilac k. Russia Calf. All sizes and
Made

5

to

1

1.

UOODYFAI. WELT SOLE
FASTENINGS.

GEO. C. GAINSLEY & CO.,
. rc.
n,i3z.xix s nom x
1SS Boutli Sooond Otroot

shop-keepi-ng

Up-to-da- te

happy-go-luck- y,

38-in- ch

NEW LINE
OP
$4.00 SHOES.

MAIL ORDERS
Filled Same
Day as Received.

204 Railroad Avenue, Albuquerque, N. M.
THE It EST LIGHTED STORE IN THE CITY.

44-in- ch

IIAVU YOU 8K1JX OUIi

widths, A to E and

I
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Agents for

In nil departments touch a point of completionFrom Spring Wraps to Gloves
Silks to Wash Goods From Lares to daintiest Rihhnn. F
Domestic Weaves. Every fancy the heart can wish for for Easter trading.

BlaCk GOOds!

powder-burned-

a

Easter Preparations...

s

wa

Miff

NUMBER 139.

Ju.tsou Lathrop, the fireman who wa
shot In the right leg, just below the knee.
In the ernes Or between tbe robber and
t
Charles Fowler, was seen at th hospital
and his version of ths affairs
cured. He said:
"Whll w were stopping at Grant and
No lady's wardrobe
when I wa alon In the engine, Kngtneer
is complete without a
Workman being on th
platform, two Black dress. Our spring stock of Black Goods
men sutered th esb, armed with lx.
are strictly
We can show vou
shooter and Winchesters. They com
Henrietta,
Serges,
Cahmere,
Cravenettes,
manded me to go ahead with th train,
Crrnnna.
, Hrill!nni,.n , JIjnm.nl.
. V.l..lt
- J " ' Nun',
I
.M. O Vaii:
and I complied. As soon a w got started
they began to shoot Into th cab, and this Novelty, and sublim-- t weaves in all the latest
was th first shooting that wa done. styles, and Priestley's celebrated all wool and
On of th- ia han th barrel of hi gun Silk Warp goods of every variety.
under my nose a h fired and my face
to-d-

t
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!jod Hunting
i TBJI

t,

pick from, 50c value

33c

Cold Dress Gooita.
ao pieces, yard wide, p'aids and checks,
only per yard
14c
h
wool checks, all new
10 pieces
, ,42c
spring designs, only,
36-inc-

15

pieces

38-in-

wool plaids, all new

spring designs, only
49c
6 pieces Covert and Vigoreaux suitings,
regular 65c values, only
49c

Skirts.
An entire new line to select from, This
season's make. All new patterns, in colors
and blacks, from 75c each up to all silk lined
At
$25.00

Honest Hosiery.
It's the only kind that's worth buying, and
when you can buy stocking of this sort at
these prices, it's good policy to "stock np."
x75doz. ladies' black hose, seamless, Easter
special.
,.IOC
fast black hose)
529 doz ladies,
double sole, Easter special
15c
37 doz.. ladies Hermsdof black hose, spliced
heel and toe. Easter special
19c
151 doz. ladies' Hermsdof black hose, high
spliced heel, double sole, Easter special. 33c
2 specials in child's and misses' hose, fast
black, elastic, double knee school hose,
sold up to aoc
iyic
Misses'
block Lisle hose, special,

iac

t

Easter Kid Gloves.
Real Kid,
Real K11.

Ral

evening gloras
8 clatip

Kid, patent Bund book

clafp glove.
All Pouter book, rednoad to eloas out
All 4 button, rtkluowl to eloas out
MlmttW 8

$8.00

j .jo
i.gg
1,00
86
75

a Ith la gr'ppe. terminating In pnetimo-- l
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following
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William,
who
WHAT TBI IMP10TIS
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Osllup, N. M March 2. "What Is so
and would weigh at I.S't HT.S.I25 tons.
her a year or more. Her
fair ss a day In June? ' Almost any day had preceded
bears
being
all
llvlns,
children
there
blowIn New Mexico, If the wind
TIIK I HI H( lira.
sides the two In this vie nlly, Mrs. A.
N. W. Tarr Is now nlgvt operator at
The National 111 tile Society of Scotland ing.
Miss Kails Mriiarts and John Horton Letcher, of Hsltlmore, Md , aud Mrs. Kingman station.
Issued during 1H!7 Sdi.lM copies of the were married
at the Hindi hotel by Tetsch, of Columbus, Ohio.
Passenger and freight business continserlptnree.
Judge Kiichenle'Cki'r on Sunday
ues good on the Mad.
Both of Hnllup.
of the population of this
Engineer Rrot ka, at Williams, was
Mr. and Mrs.C.N.t otton are home again From the Reporter.
Absolutely Pur
country over 12 years of sgs Is Identified
with a sore throat.
from their hurried vMt to the bednl of
Mrs. (Jeorse I'onnell left for California,
with either the Protestant or Catholic Mr Cotton's sister, Mrs. W illUtns.
Brnkem m Huffman Is a new attache if
The m
she
will
au
make
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visit
churches.
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invalid Is much better, and has returned Willi
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Of th sixty eight homes for the rescue to ber home In Ohio.
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Fleming,
J
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City.
Silver
I
In
I
Is
Henry
Gallup,
but his
also
tins been transferred to Raton.
of fallen women nt t.ntalned by ths Soldied befors lis reached hon e, and In town fir a few nays Inspecting the
sister
C Langston, roundhouse gang boss, revation army, eight are In the United his father, Judge Henry, wss very III several coal mines In this vicinity.
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4
:
Slates.
during his stay, but convalescent before
I.idrairl Wllkerson fume down from turned to Raton from La Junta.
l
.'
Knglneer Rill Gibson, who Wss here at
Pnet lo to visit bis parents for a few days
II Is stated that the flalvetlon army his departure,
Taos. Unttiiss
Kditor
a
AhTUireat ths Methodist church tMs before Iheir departure for Seattle, Wash. the hoMpital, bas returned to the west.
W. T. alct'RciuHT, Bos. UgT. and City Kd has Increased In this country In the pvt
by 1). II Shields. I). I), and a
agent.
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Santa
relief
Fe
Is
Kern,
evening
Mrs. R K. limits and sons, Bmt and
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John, di pnrlMl lor their future horns In nmciatlng at ths Baton depot durlug the
ber of poets from t'.'l to 737.
morrow evening A pleasant thus will llorlon, Kansas, where. .Mr. limits has Indisposition of W. M. Oilver.
Associated I'rsas Afternoon Telegrams.
The American Bible society during the be spent at each place.
tot aled
W. II. Thomas, of Kinporla, Kas , emMr. and Mrs. limits end their
Otllrlal faper o( Kernalillo foamy.
Mrs. 0. Page entertained ths ladies of pleasant fsmily, during their long reel ployed on the change of track, nesr
past year distributed 7C7,il volumes of
Otllcial trntmr of City ot Albaqnnrqns.
Thursday,
Kin
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club
last
and
was at Las Vegss on Monday.
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a One watch.
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lored plate everywant.
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mining.
want,
will be entitled tu
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thing new and deHay land Itros. have completed a Well
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of ths railroad
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FLORIST.
The republican ticket should be ejected would not work, he remained in hiding.
rate south of town. Land here that bad
L
Alliuiiierque, N.M.
Pursuant to a request from the railroad
The Mnntexuma band have ordered
next Tuesday. The reasons why are
commercial value six months ago, is men
Bpriko ourself for spring sulk Ita many. By the purchase of the Democrat seme beantltul selections tor I decoration no
of Lamv, Barber T. J. Dnnlap, of
now eagerly sought for.
well
practiced
Day and will have them
Santa Fe. will visit that nlace each KM.
SCSIflRSS N0T8S,
time to wear it.
J. D. Balrd has located his sawmill on day tn an official capacity.
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planned
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concerts
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Presl-deTimekeeper
Charles Wvmer. of lint on.
This week win decide wtiether
Dipping tuiPa. Whitney Co.
ward, and will esu have It ready for has been transferred
the democratic party ot thi city, aud he wherehv the public wilt be entertained sawing
McKlulry la to iuocwd hlniself.
Plumbing and gas fitting. Whitney Co,
timber. Its location Is twelve rado Ths vacancy tnto Trinidad, Coloths office has been
uses tha paper simply and solely to foster and ths band boys ths better for some miles east of La Lux.
Queensware, glassware and tinware at
needed Instruments.
much
by
filled
II.
of
F.
Tope
Frilta,
k
a.
reot
ara
public
schools
baula
Thi
his corporations and equeei the people
.Mrs. K. Kdmondson has bsen entertain8ms person, without fear of the law. 8. R. II. Robinson, Who has ths pin. Die Fair.
ported to be In a demoralised eondlllou. of the city to the highest notch for wa- ing visitors from the post.
has been selling bad whisky to ths In
trsel for ths construction of ths Rig Bug at Mattresses of all kiuds matte to order
ttev. a'id Mrs. Hlmpkln had ths pleas- dians at Three klvers, and In a drunken railroad, spent
Futrelle's.
ter, gas aod electric lights. During the
In Phoenix with
away
biding
buy
twguu
baa
Thi amali
titers recently an old Indian woman his family. Hs Sunday
Novelties in our queensware depart
past year the democratic members of the ure of a visit from au auut and uncle ot row
saya
ths
grading
Is
work
was
shot. If Lieut. Stottler catches that
lady from Chicago.
eggs tor KaaU Sunday, wblcb la April 10.
ment. Whitney Co.
city council bave acted as ths agents of theC. Harding Is much Improved lo health, whisky seller he will lie pretty certain to proceeding rapidly.
New stilts of furniture cheaper than
T. D. Dawklns, ot Abilene. Texas, an
to
corporations
aud
ex
wauled
allow
stop
Apache
Hotel
In
the
a
for
an
at
time
the
suffering
from
having
been
recently
maToe can eettiuave V. W.Claucy'a
employs In the railway mall service, is second hand at Futrell's.
Meecalero.
of
pneumonia.
attack
year
ago
rates.
city
The
tortionate
jority tor mayor anywhere from 800 to
now engaged In welshing ths mails on
Illgheet prices paid for gents' clothing
had a large barn and
P. Ketner
was paying $18 per month tor electric
bOO.
COPPER ZONB MIRE.
the Pecos Valley road, being on ths run it Hart's, 117 Hold avenue.
carriage room built, and has ordered a
lights. The republican members of the Una newrarrlags.
between Pecos and Roswell.
.
a
Insure your life in the Kquitable. WalWITH
govsrunieut ayittem ot Irriga city couucil mails a hard fight and at
Kvery drissinaker In town Is rushed Ekctlon of ofllccrt Detcrtptlon of the
Thensmsof George M. Sanent. gen ter N. I'arkhurst, general manager
paseeng-- r agent of the
freight
eral
and
tion New Mexico could support 6,ouu,uuj last secured a contract for lights at $7.50 with work for ths ladles who are pre
See the window display ot pew spring
Properly and Vein Aatlcr.
alsanta re, rrescott A I'hiwiilx road, la gissls al the dry goods store the Kooiioper mouth. The republican members of paring for their summer vacation
population.
A meeting of the stockholders of the mentioned in
Prescotl In connection with Ullst.
ready.
the city council demauded that the pubA lady barber at Roller's, and I do not Copper Z iue Mining company was held the election of a schisd trustee.
If yon want anything In the blndlm
Thihs ara eight weekly paptra at Laa lic schools should be furnished with city see that our gentlemen Hk auy in this city ths past week aud the followThe railroad company has set a force of or Job printing line, call at Tui
Citiiim
Cruoes, and several ot them tiara
water, aud the democratic members In "smoother" than is their usual bshit.
men
at
work
near
pump
house, be oujee.
the
ing officers aud directors were elected:
weakly look.
The younger cltuue of boys ara drilling
low Kingman, on their new well. It havthe Interest of the water company obW.
A.
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President,
Teunaut;
president,
top
Clsr
Palmetto
cotton
mattresses
under the Instruction of Mr. Walsh and
ing been found necessary to develop more
Thi free silver craae baa gone glltn jected, aud the cause was taken t ) the hope to be able to down the Mou'emiiiae A. B. Kent him ; secretary and treasurer, water to supply ineir needs at that place. are the beet; made ami sold by W. V.
Futrelle.
by
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the
courts
school
Tuack,
In
C.
Orr
A.
K.
W.
Bammon
time.
Scheurlch; directors,
thi
nierlng along with greeubarklsin and
William Bovnton. for several vears one
Buy your camp stoves and have yonr
aud a decision lu favor ot the elty
C. W. Uall, says the Sauta Fe New of ths most popular engineers on the
and
other tada of Ilka character.
SANTA IX.
done at tha bur tinshop, 200
cured.
Atchison. Topeka
Santa Fe. from Raton 'MM avenue.
Mexican.
to Las Vegas. Is now rnnninir an emrlne
by does republican capitalist run
Dklioati Kkbuismon childishly mts
Z
Copper
company
Mining
The
'tie
Form ths New Mexican.
Look Into Klein wort's market on fiorth
on ths Kansas City, Pittsburg A Gulf
that (Speaker Heed wtU not let him call democratic paper? Tha answer is slut
rinrd street. Us has the nicest freeb
J M. Tyler, ths Socorro banker, who owns fourteen claims, all patented. In railway.
Dp hla land bill In the house.
pie. lie wants to protect his corporations has been In the city visiting bis niece, Mora county, tweuty-seveneats in the city.
miles northC. G. Ford, a Southern P.cille engineer.
In this city aud wants an organ for that has returned home.
Hot chile ron earns served every night
ot
minwest
Wairous,
In
Guadalonpe
on
ths
K
west
the
Paso,
end.
died
in
in
the
The republicans ot tula territory will purpose.
Albert Jacobs, Jr., son of Rev. Jacobs, ing district. The property Is nearly two l exas house. He hail been on a his drunk al the Paradise. Do not miss It. Baclie-cmake the fight next fall on the platform
tor
Jara,
La
deceased,
left
recently
A (ilouil, proprietors.
and Is suppisted to bavs brought his
By controlling the democratic paper be
where he will join hla mother aud miles long and 1.200 feet wide, with six earthly career to a close by taking a dose
ot a high tariff and aouud money.
Leave orders at the " Iceberg H for
hopes to control the democratic party, brothers.
velus of ore running parallel from thirty ot morphine.
Palmt's eiport aud "blue riboon" beers
BpiaJLIB Kxko la about to realise that aud at ths present time La la doing so to
Geo, W. lllrknx Is removing his stork to forty feet apart, the full length of the
Ths Williams News says: Fred. Ting-le- In quarts and pints, Charles 11. (leach,
of drugs from the Catron block aud will laod owned.
congress la bigger than ha la, and that bis entire satisfaction.
formerly a fireman out ot Vt llilama agent.
Durlug the past year the republican store It for the present.
I he beet place for good, juicy steaks
All the veins show development by now employed by the Wells, Fargo
the country la bigger than eougreaa.
company at Albuquerque, was mar- suit roasts and all kinds of meats, kept
of the Kika lodge will on shafts varying from twelve to 840
mayor and aldermen cut down expenses
In
feet
ried at lhat place last week to Miss Lit. In a Ur- -t class market, ot Kluluwort ,
day next week. Members
With ber recant experlauce with Area, aud put the city on a paying basis, and cur hers some
of ths Las Vegas lodge will assist In the depth, and the mine bas paid from the Cllls Seeliliger.
north Third street.
Chicago will hereafter limit tha
If the corporations can be kept under work.
very grass roots. On ths surface the
Deputy Sheriff Martin Buggelln, of
We're always glml to have unbelievers
of buildings to ten stories.
control this good work can be kept up.
range
velus
twenty
ot
to
from'
Coconino
Mathews,
fourteen
Captain T. J.
couuty, left for Yuma with two come In. Its a pleasure to undeceive
The case
If the republican ticket Is elected next charged with carrying concealed weap- Inches, two and one half feet at forty in e nviots. One ot them is the Frenchman them to open their eyes with facts.
TBI people of bllrer City will
Stern, the Hail road avenue clothier.
will be benefited ons, was coulluued ten days by Justice depih, four ut fifty, four at 140 on one who tried to blow up a section of the
ruelsy the
Capt. J. W. Fleming for mayor. ' II baa
Bruno Kumero.
Santa Fs Pacific track with dynamite a
Dou't forget the "lireea Front Shoe
the comlug year.
vein,
and
and
at
four
bottom
the
oouple ot mouths airo. His companion Store," No. li:l Itallroad avenue, Wm.
Geo. Crawford and P. D. MeCormlck.
held tha offloe ten years, and la popular
ot the deepest shall-- 34 ) feet.
was a less Important felon.
Chaplin; cheapest and best place to get
with everybody.
Till Silver City Independent says: attaches of the Lulled Slates Indian
fissures, walls even
are
The
velus
true
In a
were
schisd,
Injured
Ths Kl Paso & Northeastern has Just des-s- , aud repairing done ou the shortwho
recently
"Tom Kiulcal's campaign for delegate to runaway
between Sauta Ke aud the
OCB merchants are opeulug op large
dt fined, with a dip of about received three new eng ties from Ihe est notice.
congress is really becoming serious. Ills scIiikjI, are now considered out ot dan aud well
Baldwin locomotive works.
All three
Just received a large assignment of
twelve feet to ths 100.
etocks of spring goods. The latest novel- caudhlacy has
ars of the very latest patteru aud Weigh line California (irapn brandy, spring 'UJ,
been endorsed by the re- ger.
The
matter
vein
ties In all lines can be found In the stores publicans of Lincoln county."
is
termed
"volcanic twenty tons light or 1M tons Including
The following were the lowest bids re
which we will sell to saloon keepers at
of tha territorial metropolis.
ceived by CtteUsllau Morrison at his of mud" and Is found lu almistt vertical coal and water. They ate named, La tl:a per gallon, (irlglual package. 0.
L
MolilMd tha brave.
fice lu the federal Pulldlug, for won lo slate slrata, thoroughly impregnated with Lux, Alamo Uordo and Tulsrosa.
Hachechi A It. (tumiC
A startling Incldeut. ot which Mr. lis done on the grounds aud structure:
J. C. Klppur, formerly conductor of
TBI electric railway in Cairo, Egypt, Is
W e
copper glance uuggets, or uodules. Varyguarantee profit and pleasure to
imtntlng
woodwork
For
In KeJeral ing from au ounce up to several
ths Sauta Fe, Preepott & Phoeuix, but every
about twenty miles long. More than all Johu Oliver ot Philadelphia is the sub building,
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laying
for
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ir
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lately connected with the Santa Fe Pa- prices will rove a positive saving to the
follows:
narrated
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hundred miles ot American iron and cop- ject.
My rlgatlng pi pea lu grouuds, (.has. Haspel- - pounds, and running sixty to eighty per cific at Wluslow, reelgued bis position buyer.
"1 was in a most dreadful condition.
Plcaeure, because our goods can
per wire have been used by thla Una.
sklu waa almost yellow, eyta sunken. uiain; or draining sewerage mm build cent copper. It is evideut these de- there and returned lo Phoenix. Mr not fail to please in quality aud style.
tongue coaled, palu continually lu back lug to arroyo, Dlgneo Bros.
posits were once iu a fused state. In ad- Klppur Is ons of the owners of the Triu Al The Kconomlst.
TBI republican primaries last aveulng aud sides, no appetite gradually grow
Arrangements for the organisation ot dition to the copper glance, many of the lly gents' furnishing house aud hs will
We would have no trouble with Spain
proi.auly
lu that city aud tuke if she only
were harmonious, and alxty representa- ing weaker day by day. Ihree physicians a lodge ot Kike In the city are being nuggets contain black
realised the Imnieuse strength
oxide of copper, charge of remain
me up.
a
given
nail
fortunately,
friend
the busiuess.
made. 11 looks as l the project will be
tive republicans were selected to attend advised
resources of our nation. If you unand
trying Klectric Bitters, aud to
So fur about thirty cllixeus but the mass is rich, uulque aud beauBrakemuu Wissls, of ths Santa Fe, dersold our ability to provide for the
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lucky charm. Will call at residence;
Tbi tranchleed corporations will make centrales, water aud water rights, dams those counties ars lu a very satisfactory running CO to 00 per cent copper. The eoogh, backache and headache, aud mads and
him feel much stronger. I bavs taken It uo extra charge. 204 South Second street.
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dons me a great deal of good. We have
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Newly furnished rooms: also rooms d
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reduction of water and electric light a general uilulug aud smelting busiuess;
Mas. Mabt Walsii, slralde for olllces, at Hotel Columbus,
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pany In developing ths property; the ma Lsadvllls, Colorado.
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the taxpayers of his ward.
My little girl wss troubled with bead
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Good accDrrorlations at reasonable rates. The following if the
analysis of one of the various springs at the Resort:
Podium chloride, grains per gallon.,
1927
fait ium sulphate, (jra;ns pergillon
14,60
Caliium carbonate, grains per gallon
8.1896
Magnesium carbona'e,
per gallon
1.5188

To'al
11.3.171
Water delivered in the city. Conveyance leaves Albuquerque

for the springs every Wednesday and Saturday morning.
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T. be r..a4

Farm and Freight Wagons
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W jVI. CHAPLIN,
A complete Stock of tho
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Douglas Shoos nd Slippers.
Ladies' Button and
Lace Shoes of All
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f
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Good Goods

at Low Prices.
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Railroad Avenue, Albuquerque, N. M.
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newest

and best goods from the

leading potteries of th world, in wholesale
or retail. Choice tabic ware, elegant toilet
eta, beautiful vaaeti a full line of glassware,

lamp chimney, and burners,
ware, tinware, brooms and
brushes, toys and dolls.

bar goodi,
enameled
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J. 0. GIDEON & CO.,
Dealer In

Hew and

Second-Ha-

Furniture

nd

Furniture bought, sold, rented and exchanged. Highest
cash price paid for all kinds of household goods. Get
others' bit's and we will see them 10 per cent better.
All goods sold cheap for cash or on installments
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FIRE INSURANCE
Sacretirj rutual Building IssocUttoa.
(inire at ,r. O. HaMrlrfce'a l.amber Teed,

MEAT MARKET

CHESCFHf GOAL YARD.

kinds of Fresh and Sa
Meats.
.. .. ..
Steam Sausage Factor'.
AU

GALLUP COAL Bat Domestic Coal In use. Yard
opposite Freight Off;

MASONIC TEMPLE,

,

,

THIRD STItEEl. A. J, GRAWFOHD, Agent.
New Telephone No.
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It Is rnmored that ther ara many matters which will be brought before the
gran t jiiiy for luvetlgnnu, aud If report go for anything it Is likely that
ot a criminal uaturs
will b added to the tlm ket before oouit

A RBXtCA'S

tally

WOfS.

Scttldd Abut the Face and "nw la

tBe BiHpttaL
LVpnty Sheriff Mmre brought In a
adb'urus
Mexican from a wood camp In the lira-gooPaul Msgnira has obtained a lease on
near Middle pas and placed him
the Nighlhawk aud went out with a load
In the hospital, says the TouiMone Prosof supine to begin work.
s

trior).
From tlx Sllvat Belt.

Joxeph Hertlno and Hurts tilscoma
s s niarrltxl by Probsts Judge) Kill Van
Vt iem-ii- .
only just
l ire btlne
Itoul lutly.
A telegram was rerolveil by Mrs. Tatton
news of Win
fotirejliig ttis
death of her hURtxsud at iha l.
hospital, t'hlcugo.
Charles Mlllnian, who recently purchased the property formerly kuowu s
on lower Hrog'l elrefl,
tlm H hlie llou-hi reopened the saloon, air. litilmsn
lis nnwie uiituy luiprorvmeuis on the
premises.
John KsAer returned from New York
city, where he mit'Cwd-x- l In
ul
a rontrollmg lutereet lu the Ulobe Uold
Mining and Milling oimpsuy to people
who are BtiUiiitHiilly able to develop toe
property aud the ueceeesry mat'hiuery.
Jus. Frederick rerived llio Mil
now by letter of the di hill u( her aim. r,
Mrs Annie Tin ker, w ire ot (t. K. 1 uckei,
which rx'CUirmi at the family home.
,
Ky.. aud was lite reeuit ot
complication following the birth of a
cbild oo the day previous.
1'eier rlmon, an old reeldent of Globe
and a good lliiuer. Watt pauuuliy li.Jurerl
by tallitig titteeu leet in 10 uu open cut at
the L'ontiiieutal Uilne. The wind blew
uul his light, and be lowl bis b arings
and he walked into the cut. He la con.
'Meritbly bruleed shout the back and
tilit side, and hi right baud and wrifl
tre tNwily ripralued lit uitsd eevere lu-- j
irlt-however, are ecippoM-- ! to te
lie wan tirollgnl to toWU Witlilll
t lew hour alier the acvldeiit and Is lu

bl

ENIOYQ

d

e.

Both the method and reanlta irhen
Sjrnpof I'ijr i taken; it ii rirftant
rcfrwliing to the taetp, and act
frentlr yet promptly on the K ftlncya,
Mirer and Jlowrla, cleaner) the ra
tern efTertually, d icjolfl col 'In, bead
ache, and fevers and cure habitoal
constipation.
Syrup of Figs la the
only remedy of it kind ever tro
duced, plowing to the taste and ao.
ceptahlo to the atomach, rrompt in
iti action and truly beneficial in ita
effect, prepared on It from the moat
healthy and ngrccalfotihftanceft, ita
tnanv excellent qualities commend it
to all and have made it the most
popular remedy known.
Syrup of Figs Is for wile in 60
cent bottles by all loading drag-giiOAny reliablo dnipjjiot who
may not havo it on hand will procure it promptly for any one who
wishes to try it. Do not accept any the
substitute.
K. B. Beitrd was held tip by two hobos,
CALIFORNIA FIO SYT.UP CO.
iirnr Mrs. tiray lou's property, aud fall-

!d

ft.

wiLilAwa.
Special Correspondence.
VMinuiiM. Aiic., iUnh 28 Williams
people are a aruied over the proximity to
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available.

Due proved to be a nurse who had taken
cars t f a niau who had died of the
dreaded malady at Helletuont. He had
taki u the precautlou to leave behind hliu
his oll ciothi, had douind a new suit,
but had the same bundle ot bed clothes
with him that be had used lu the cabin
where the man died. He was hustled
out of t iwn. The other was fmin i to be

pector.
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a charming countenance
now
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no show whatever In a beatitr contest.
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bandaged with lotions, having bi?n
with boiling water and as a
suffering torturing puin. As
to how It happened there are two different versions. Opinion are also diversified a to what led tip to the trouble;
there it an equal divergence regarding
other matter concerning the ail ilr. In
fact the only point npon which there
seems to be no dispute, and upon which
all concerned appear to agree, Is that
the Mexican Is scalded. The latter,
though quite dlsQgnreil, is still In the
ring, and is desirous of having an official
Investigation, claiming the (silling water
wss deliberately thrown Into his face
with malice aforethought. The party accused of the rffiitise asserts ths Mexicsn
wn filled with mescal, and while doing a
two step, became overbalanced and fell
Into the water.
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Tailors

207 Railroad Ave
THE

PEOPLE'S STORE.

SALE

Estate

Xloo.1
House Kented.

IW

Rents Uollectrd.

Nrf otiaied.
t4 Oald A.,Cor Third ItrMt.
Lamim

Offing

For 10 ceois
dim.
He your hlrt lauudned
Aud bums 00 Uui.

Slum Laundry,
.
m4
JAT A. HUJJJJS, Proprietor,

At tbe Albeqaerqae
.
Cwraar Oosl

rum 414.

ALBUQUERQUE
110

SHOE STORE,
AVENUE,

RAILROAD

X. PAXIBNTI, ITop.
MAKES
LADIES'

IEVS

AID CHILDREI

SHOES

To tbs satisfaction of patrons. Repair
Ing neatly performed. Work guaranteed
Ajoweat prices.

Flsb Market..

AlboqcerquA

Krmh Klab, Oyiitera, Lobatera,
Crabs, bbrlinpa, etc. Ballimort
Uystra, fresh every day lu bulk
foi
caua. lieadquarters
aud
Ureeeed
Poultry. Mall Ordert
receive prompt atUtntlou.
sad 20S South Second Street.

30

1882

18U8

F.M&Coi
oaALaaa

Aarnu
mud

Braod

ouru

ta

8t

S14 S. Second

Ctrdera

SolicOed
Ltellvcry,

NEW SPRING SU1UNGS
NOW HAVE ARRIVED.
Walt lor our larc varlrty ol ttylc and get
ault ruwla to order at but .leg hi id
dothlug.
Clothe
vanca oo rudy-mad- e
Cleaoed and Repaired.
flrat-cla-

A. Morrelll

&

Bro.,

107 South First atreet. near Railroad avenue

Drugs!
J.

Wholesale and Retail.
Mail Ordera Solicited.
II. O'MELLY & CO.,
ALBl'Ul'ERQl'K, NKW MKIICO

In endless quantities, bleached and nnhlrmche t, at two for

10c. 15e, SOe and 25e eaeh and
orth 'io to 60 per ceut more.

Ladies' $1Skirts!
00

upward. In all th new style
In tbe new Bayadere efTecti and Plaids.

lr

aaraab VIm rmi1

MU

ItmUf

Haam.

bituey Co.
Tin work.
Store repairs at Kutrelle's.
Floor matting. Whitney Co,
Curlus aud drawn work at klataou's.
Bieyclea on tueWlluieut. Uahn & Co.
Plumbing and gas iUtiug. Whitney Co,
Klondike H day atrlke clocks, only $3 at
Ulreure.
Bpeelal hoalery sale at Ths KoonomlMt
Ibla week.
Hrnd to Btauiiu' wholeaals fruit bouar
for H aahiugtou navel ocauna.
Wantod A girl for general housework
lira. &. J. RoBouwaJd, 17 Copper aveuue
Chemisettes for tailor-mad- e
and bl
evcla nulla aud rldiug Ukblla al Ilfeld
Mowers, feathers, ribbons, fancy buck
les and plus, bverythtng to make
pretty bal at Mra. H tlauti'a.
You ean buy a lady's wrapper at Gold
eu Uule Ury tiooda company cheaper tbau
you can buy wamrial eisewnere.
"llere la a lesson that be who runt
may read; tbe man on the Columbia la
always In the lead. fiB aud flZo. llahn
& Co.
Of eourae yon bars seen ths beautiful
orgttUdlee that are being obowo at
If not duu'l fall to Lavs a look at

thaw.

Come early to get choice of ladles.
mtaseaana euunreu a
nnderwear.
Another aals at Uolden Rule Dry Uooda
eomqauy.
Robert Londen, a ranchman and teamster In th tlell cauyou country, came In
ymUirday to gel some supplies for the
KoUoai kUolug company. 11 loaded np
yaaUrday aud left bis team aud wagea lo

25e

A sit- li'& f FJpTf2i

TtU aaak. Inmr

imon Stem.

Railroad Ave. and Third St,

O EE
WOl.l

TH

1 1R O

wK4rfeT P4I.HUT.

Wagon Covers

Croquet Sets
Linoleum, per square yard
Lawn Rakes
Garden Hose
Rubber Hose
50-Fo- ot

!

J. Lemp'g

St. Louis Boer.

Ontalde Ordera Promptly Attended to.
Prleea Reaeonable and Satisfaction Guaranteed.

BAGHEGHI

3 3

rrd lONnrCTI.Y

107

&

81

A

GlOIVil,

proprietors,

109 Soath First Street,

Albuquerque, N.

M.

50 Cents for IjhIk'8 and 75 Couta tor Gentlemen.

FFK:

was a Christian lady, whore many virtue
) aoi'TH
Heading, firm at
rilly. from 10 to 19. m. and S to
endeared her to all who enjoyed her ae
p. m- fis a .aaitea (Ime only. I'finte early and avoiil the rimh.
qualntanne. The friends of Prof. Mo- 1'herron in tuts city deeply sympathise
wttn mm in uia nereavenieui.
HOUSE THE
FRONT
that Jack GRANT
It Is learned here
langston's saloon at Cerrllloa was robbed
latl hatiinlay niuht. Our correspondent
at Cerrlllo. who ha agreed on inauy oe. SATURDAY NICHT, APSIL 2
easion to keen l hi citizkn posted 00
- - PROP.
new from that thriving town, haa np to
WM. CHAPLIN,
The University of Denver
data failed to send la the particulars of
1 1 3 WHt IUilroad Av-nuths robbery.
J B. Block, the popular
and general merchant of Jemes not
springs, came In from the well known
resort yesterday afternoon, and his aplen
did peiimanh!p appears on ths register
Grand Repertoire of Sparkling;
1
or the urand Central.
College Songs.
F. C. Flchols and wife, of Denver, are
(opnlar folka at ths lligtland. ,
t)on1 com unlet you have ttrong aldt
they will ache with laughun tht "Denver
For a Sprloa Salt Try K. B. Booth.
W e have tbe good, not the sample. Boys" malu fun and fun that it funny) they
tin music, and music that it tha brat in ttc
ion may try on tieiore varmenta are
I live here and employ borne la land.
(nr. If goods are uot satisfactory some
The best and chesneat place In
one In the east Is not to blame, nor have
the city for
we led town. No. 1 13 South Second St. SEATS OH SALE AT WALTON'S THURSDAY.

snil)WV,

OPERA

y

hotel-keep-

WATOHES

1

Madam ADELAIDE,
2t South Broadway,

"

at 1.

0,000.00.

TKN THOUSAND HOLLA HS WOKTH OW
OKOCKHIKS
to be sold to the consumers of Albugner
que AT ACTUAL OUT . Having oonclmled
to go out of tbe retail grocery busiues In
Albuqnarqne, I will accordingly sell m
SNTIHI HTOCK AT BKTAIL AT HTHICTLT

)

C1IER1S

$i .40
.40
1 .00

1

GROCERIES.

.35

a .00 and 2 . 50

CROCKERY.

65c to 1. 40
7

2.25

HARDWARE.

45

.4$
25

GLASSWARE.

2$

4.50

Flower, Garden
Field Seeds.

HAY.

GRAIN.

MAIL ORDERS RECEIVE PROMPT ATTENTION.

niu-ili-

WM. KIEKE, Proprietor.

20H

Ladles' fin !,ow PlKiea, Mack or tan.
manufactured by C P Ford A Co, 111
liest nmnufactory of lAdles' Shoes In the
world. Prloes from 2 25 to S3 M a pair.
Fine line of Uilles' Shoes, black or tan,

HARDWARE.

hand-turue-

MAIL ORDERS GIVEN PROMPT ATTENTION.

AIjBTJQTTWJIlQTJn
Santa Fe Pacific employes can get their
accident policies written In the Pacific
Mutual at W. P. Metcairs Insurance
agency In the Cromwell block. Paymaster's orders taken.

mnn n

Always Goods People
Want. Prices People

POST & CO.,

E. J.

.

Keldeare-Mr- a.
FroMeatloa Still BabuiltWn
Belcher U.I. a IHroree.
The llumra embessleuieut case is still
on trial In the district court, aud at time
of going to preea the prosecution Is sllll
eiamlnlug witnesses.
Yesterday afternoon was taken up with
the
of 0. li. Urowne,
the
for Mr. Putuey, aud be
was very closely questioned as to tbe
figures aud statements be bnd submitted
to tbe Jury,
This morning Harry Lee, tbe stenog
rspner In the suit of V. P. Kdle for a dissolution of partnership with Mr. llainui,
was on the Wltucsi staud. He testified
that between March 8 and 15, 1HU7, S,UM
head of sheep were sold by Mr. Iluiiuu at
Topeka for $7.4111, aud he remitted 2.10o
to Mr. Kdle, who paid f 2,000 to Mr. Putney and fQfi to Kugene llagen for legal
services, while ths balauce was unaccounted for.
M. W. Flournoy, vice president of the
First Kalioual bauk, tentiUed this afternoon that in August last, shortly afur
Mr. Hamm bad beeu arrested, air, liauim,
Jr., came to the bauk and drewadralt
on Clay, Koblnson & Co, for 11,000 and
received a c. rtlfied check for the amount
which he took to John llarraclough aud
tendered It on condition tiiat be would
go ou hi father's bond.
Mr. Barraciough testified to the check
being teudered blm If be would go on
Mr. llauim's boud.
A motiou was made by the defendant'!
attorney to take the rase from the Jury.
Motion was overruled by the court.
Mrs. Jessie Keleher was granted an ab
solute divorce from ber husband, Thoa. F.
Keleher, this morning by Jude Cruuv
packer. Tbs custody and educatiou of
Kugene and Margaret Keleher are entrusted to ber aud the custody of Tbw. F
and Jesse Keleher to Mr. Keleher. The
defendant Is to pay an alimony of fit)
per month. 130 of which Is to be used bv
plaintiff to support herself and f 19 each
for the support of the two children in ber
custody.
The Albnquerque public library association will bold It regular monthly
meeting al 10:.) a in, Saturday, April i.
This la to be a nieetlnir of uuuNiiai inter
est, aud II la hoped that all will attend.

lflijll uu

Like and unmatched
Values. Mail orders
Filled same day

SUPPLIES.

O. .A.. MATSON
& Co.
WEST RAILROAD AVENUE.

Ladies' and Gents'
Fine Footwear.

THB HAMM CASK.

AID PHOTF.RIPHIC

We Carry a Complete Line of Legal Blanks, Rlanlc Rooks, Cigars,
and Tobacco, Magazines, Periodical and Newspapers.

liOeen'stolLBU a pair. Ladles'
d
and liisulyear welt shoes, $2.50 a
pair.
Ldle' fine button and lace shoes,
OOVT
il.2o to 2.(Hl a pair.
This stock must be closed nut within from
Boys
shoes from tl.oo to 11.60 a pair.
the next tiiikty days, aud aa the goods
A Uns line of Bough
shoe just reare all fresh aud new those coining soon
ceived; latest stvles 111 black or tan, lace
will get bargains.
and
2."
to 5()0e pair.
conirres from 3
All good-- j will be delivered as nxual,
but no more order will be solicited out- All mail orders promptly attended to
side of the store.
Ladies' gowns, skirts, chemises and
F. F. TROTTKR.
drawers also for misses and children-chea- per
Both Anheuser and City beer on tap,
than you can buy the material at
and always fresh, at Meliui & Kakln's.
Holden Rule Dry Goods company.
PRIC-KM-

JEWELER

lma-- .

Stationery, School Books,

A,

Palmistry lor Chlldroaa.
child ha a hand sulllclently devel
oped to read the career for which nature
hita destined him; whether for the real or
the Ideal; whether for thought or action.
the study becomes one of vast Impor
tance In selecting a course of traiulng
most In harmouy lth their leanings and
autiiuiiea. one ikiv is set to one bul- s,
t ne to another. Irrespective of bis
corresponding aptitudes.
Chiromanry
taken hi m by the band and guides btm
luio ine ngni piace.
From the paw of the dog yon know for
what kind of hunting It fitted. From
the hoofs of a horse we know to what climate It belong. So we cannot fall In
examining a child's hand Ito discover its
complete epitome.
Palmistry will one day be tbe gram'
mar 01 ine numan organism.

. Soath

MAYNARD

GLEE CLUB

1

A

FINE JEWELKY

DIAMONDS

GREEN

Shoo Store,

FURNISHING GOODS.

MILLINERY.

Dealer Id

ELEGANT II ETA I L DEPARTMENT
OPEN DAY AND NIGHT.

H
Stir
from tht? linft tn your hand, ol th pnM mid tunir. Wh;it vou ure tart dn.rtrd
for, whtthr turky or tinlut ky. MiinlHsr, dtvou e, happtnr.N, $iiid will wnrn you
of wb.tever limy surifl 111 your way In the future.

TTrivnr. ZVZanagor.

Ingrain Carpet, per yard

NOTIONS.

General Agents for W.

Palminr with Ftfrtunr T!linv. fnlmUtrr I m tti$jB.
bu devoted yrt to tint itudy in the eKhool of

IEj

.

BAR SUPPLIES.

Madarn Adelaide

"

T7' . Ts

a

w

AND

7

The Railroad Avenuo Clothier.

Do not ennfnand

Donahoe Hardware Co,

6c to

O.OfOMI.

Liquors, Wines,
Cigars, Tobaccos

yaa

fttyt. .rvlc, 51lartloa.'

Aim

Woodcnware, Pumps.
Plumbers Supplies, Cutlery, Lamps.
Mail Orders Receive Prompt Attention.

Step Ladders
Handsome Glass Lamps

HATS.

U
s s r

Tinware,

Floor Paint, per gallon
Mrs. Potts' Sad Irons, per set

1S.

ESTABLISHED

self confidence. You'll certainty have respect for our new
exhibition of Suits and Spring Overcoats "a crowded
bouse" of variety. You'll also have confidence la our
values when you hear the prices.

II

We not only have lunch every Ss' unlay
night, but every day aud night lathe
year, at Melinl X Kakln's, wholesale and
retail liquor dealers, No. Ill south First
street.

Agents for
PATTBEHJ

STANDARD

uu

DRY GOODS COMPANY.

The Most Reliable of
All Patterns Made.
Sure to Please.

Another Great Underwear Sale.

book-keepe- r

CLOTHING.

0. BACH Er lit.

MADAM ADELAIDE,
STOVES
HARDWARE SCIENTIFIC PALMIST

Flower Pots, all sizes

THB rAMOUS.

118 Ilailroad Ave.. Albuquerque, N. M.

the young Tragedian, that " the apparel oft' proclaims tbe
man," and all the lady friends of our patrons agree with
them that the good dresser commands respect and creates

In black and popular

The Store That Undersells.

W

Bror.

,..

three for $1.00.

THE BUSY MAZE

CITY NEWS.
HlliUUKU-Un-

She agrees
with Otis Skinner

ROSENWALD BROS.

--

CKEAMEUV
BUTTE It

NONB TO WJDaL.

Wholeial

A Chlrkerlng
piano for aale at the
Ahltaon MuhIc company for M.
Columbia and Hartford blejrle at all
THB CITY IN BRIEF.
prlcea troiu 35 up. llahn & Co.
A
cook
Oral
claaa
Wanted
abort order
Personal sad General Paragraphs Picked
at Kuropean hutel. Immediately.
Op Hers sad There.
aewlng
machine, guaranteed
Klondike
Cbaa. P. Bond, wife and child, of Bos
i year, ouly sitf.io al rutreiira.
Latent noveltlea In pompadour and aide ton, Mass, are at ttlurges' Kuropeao.
jomtia. Koapnwald Hrotbera.
Santa Fe
H.C. Short, a
Hale of Boi Hiwlery for ladles aud railway oUlcial at Topeka. Is at tbe High
land.
children at Iifeld's.
at
Mrs. K. A. Phllpot, poNtmUtrea
Special aals of black dress goodi at
Bland, la reported to be suff srlug from
rbB fccoiiomlat.
Attend tbs great dress goods sale at Tbe an attack of the grip.
K. L. Browns Is at Stnrges' Kuropean
EOOUOUllfll.
arriving laat night from Laa Ve
Bee those new white goods at Urs.
gas. He will continue south to Socorro
VYilrfnn's.
to morrow morning.
Room moulding. Whitney Co.
Mrs. U. L. Miles and daughter, and
Vine stationary at Matron's.
Mrs. Arthur Kverltt and daunhtera left
Calvin Wbltlng, Inaurauce.
this rooming for Camp Whitcouib, where
(bey will sojourn fur a few days.
COST,
SHOKS aULU AT
The Chautauqua circle held a meeting
and completed the study of
A aleapLr. tha I erg. ahoa Mirabait, Oaw latt night
Rome lu Pliny's time and will now com
tna ful of lla.lBaa.
Having concluded to go out of tbs re mence ths study of "Medieval Art."
Solomon Garcia, f ditor and publisher
ail shoe buMuesM In tbUelty, A Simpler,
of a Sianlsh newspaper at Laa Cruces,
Miuimenclng
will sell bis entire came
In from tha south last nliiht and
.lock of shoes at cost. Us carries an made a pleasaut call at thla otllos this
morning.
fVXO stock of shoes and of the Tery beat
Rev. W. A. Phelp. who baa had charge
makes. The stock Is at present very com
jhite. and it will pay persous to lay In a of the Methodist church at Springer,
naased through tbe city last night ou bis
ood supply of footwear uow, tor a slmt way to Las t ruce, where he Intends to
get
bargains
will engage In the picture framing busluc
such
ar opportunity to
virobably not be given tor years In this
The poles for tha telegraph Hue belty.
tween Thornton atalion aud Bland are
Thoee who come Brut will have a pie
beiuir rauldlv put In place. The work
f the entire stork, and cannot fail to lug party on yesterday passed out of
tastes.
dud something that suits their
sight of Thornton on tbeir way to Bland.
be eale will be Coullnued until every
Mas. K. Backer and Kd. Torllna, who
pair of shoea In the store la sold, as well
ta the futures. Cull early, so aa to be have been on a visit to the half a duseu
mlnlna eamm north of the city, re
lure of lludiug Just what you waut.
turned home last uigril, and tney peas
In high terms of the mining possibilities
There will be a special communication of northeri New Mexico.
Mra. H. M. Mul'herron. who with ber
f Temple Ixnlge So . A. K. & A. M . at
Vlasouio hall tomorrow evenlug, at 7:30 hu'tmnd. Prof. A. 8. McPberron, tauirlit
Vclock sharp, huslneaa of Importance. In the Academy her from 18bT to 1hn6,
died suddenly at Redlauds, Cal , last
Hy otder 01 the n. m.
C. W. Midler, Secretary,
Mrs. McPberron
Wednesday morulng.

DKY GOODS.

SPJilNGS

--

Turkish Towels!

Mixed House Paints, per gallon

BELL'S

GOODS!

$i

"VST.

area an.

CANNED

Indigo Bine
Wrapper
6 fie
Percale wrapper. In I'ght, dark and medium colors, trimmed with
braid, each
OO. $1 40, $1.25 and
$100
Black Bateen Wrapper, with small Aural design, trimmed with Bahv
Ribbon
$2.26

1

STAPLE and FANCY GROCERIES
Hlll.boro
CrMinriy Butter
Beat on uU.

Kuropean.
Did yon aee thoee new style suite for
little boys al llfeld'a. They are beautle.

Groceries!

Fancy

CLUB
HOUSE

I
Ladies' Wrappers
Print

From
eolors.

and

Staple

be appreciated:

Yt

riejj

ica-MM--

Like those of all other merchants, are to create the best
possible impression with our words our advei tieements.
Our highest nim is, has always been and will always be, to
maVe the iuiprtSMon we have created a lasting and a
growing one by our actiens, our prices and our goods,
and by always having the combination of right prices and
right qualities. If we say we are giving better values now
in all lines, than have ever been offered before in the city,
it may impress some that we are selling pretty cheap.
This is an impression we can h ighten for you, by show
ing you our goods and quo ing again our prices. It my
impress some (those who have never traded with us) that
this is merely "talk," an impression which we can destroy
in a minute, if you give us a chance to show you what we
are doing. litre are a few items which must be seen to

1

B. H. UUNBAR,

--

Either verify and strengthen them or grind them to dust.

MAN

IMMEli

A. J. MALOY,

else, create a certain

fftjj COTTON

II

UNDERWEAR

At Prices That Will Barely Cover the Cost of ths Material Alone.

1

mm

1

1

MUSLIN

UNDERWEAR

We are about to place on aale four hundred dozen pieces of Cotton
Underwear, divided into Six Lots, for Ladies, Misses and Children. Our last
Underwear Sale was the largest one in our History. Our stock was large.
We thought we had enough to supply all, but, before night, the assortmnnt
was broken; many were disappointed; this time we have just double the
quantity, but there is sure to be a big crowd at the Underwear counters and
the best things will go first.

OH

To Get

LADIES, HISSES

AND

CHILDIEH.

SALE

BEGINS

THURSDAY

Eirl;.

MARCH

MORNING,

24th.

Consists of ladies' corset covers, misses' and children's skirts, waists and drawfull-sipar- Price only xoc. Think of beinz able to buv well-madments for

Lol

1. ers.

Loi

2. tucnea
saving

,,,

e,

ze

10c

Consists of ladies' corset covers and chemises, misses' and children's drawers,
ana embroidered; also children s dresses and slips. Such money

Lot
Lot

15c
opportunity Albuquerque has never seen
Consists of a nice line of ladies' skirts, chemises, draw ers, corset covers and
3 yfitgowns; also Infants' and children's dresses and drawers. Take as many 25c
las y ou wish at this price, except gowns
Is a fine line of ladies' lace and embroidery-trimme- d
skirts, niirht robes, corset
T
fnufra
kmia. infant.' n t A .Kil.un1. J
4. the clothrlraurur,
Sue
and trimmings cost more than we ask for the complete garment
n Is a finer
ot ladies'1' lace and embroidery-trimme- d
skirts, gowns, chemises,
drawers and corset covers; also children's and infants' dresses. You have 7 hf1
lipaid $1.25 for poorer garments than these
,
,
I UU
Is the finest, handsomest line of ladies lace and embroidery-trimme- d
skirts
rones, cnemises ana sain comoinea, anu drawers, also tnlants' and P 1 fin
Rnijrlldren'a
I II II
dresses. These are very fine iroods. with daintv embroiderv.
"new styles. $2.00 would be the right price for these goods
VliUU
1

n

Lot
1

Lot

Tour Sbare We Wocld Advise Yon To Be on Bind

.

.

::n

r

